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Police Department, the County
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Continued on Page Four
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(Continued on Back Page)
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,LEDGER &

THE LEDGER & TIMES -

TIMES —

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
SAPURDAY — NOVF:MitER 1,
1958

Last Minute -Drive By Murray Falls Short
As Hopkinsville Is Victorious By 20-13 Count

'PUBLISHED by LEDGER &
TIMES PUBLISHING COM
-onsolidatein of the Murray
PANY. !we.
Ledge
riraes-Herald. October 20. 1928, r, rhe Calloway Times. anal The
and the Wes/ Kentuckian. Janu
, 19424
ary
JAMES C. SILLIAMS. PUBLISHE
R
Ve- reserve theefight to reje-t. any
Advertismg. Letters co the Elito
T Public Voice .terrus
r
which, in our opinion, are not
for the best
nterest or OW rattlers
tr.
IATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:
WALLACE WITMER CO.
cionroe. Memphis. renn 250
136e
(an Ave.. Chicago 80 Bolys Park Ave, New York. 307 N Motu ton St. Boston
Ilntered at the Post °Moe. Murr
ay. Kentucky, for toseemieeton
a.
Second Class Matter
il.:138CRIPTION RATES: By Carri
nonth SU In Calloway and adjoi er in Murray, per week 'Oe'. Pet I
ning counties, per year $13.:0: else:here. $650

SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 1,
1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New -2.ity Hall and Gas Building ....
$120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion .....
$125,000
New School Buildings
$110,000
Planning and Zoning Canraission
with
Professional Consultadon
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Side ../alks. Curbs, Gutters
Widered Streets—Tr1 SOme Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport Ft-2- Murray
C `y Auditorium

Prof. and Mns. Sanger
George Beadle
amble Lederberg
Edward rand*
NOSEt WINNERS- Seven Nobel
Prize winners named En Stock
M. au shape Me puyeica *war
holm include three Ruast
n tut discovery of the
ans lto
*.V,,,tiz,teciaaix.stfee&I' weetett metr
-e•desitnei atenstar' rne medic
es them a.
ine pnze a stereo ley three
W. Beadle,, Calleen, DT. kWh
Americana, Dr. Georg*
US Lederberg, Unive
rsity uf Wiscunatn; Dr. Edwa
ford. They are credited with
rd L return. Stanclinching the theory that genes
control enzymes and enzy
trier the whole chemistry of Life
mes minl'he chemistry prize goes to
an Englishman. Prof e'rede
ger of Cambridge university
rick San, tor work on structure
or 'mecum. The prises carry
$41,0 cask
COLLEGE FOOTBALL RESULTS

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Covet earnestly

the best gifts.

I Corinthians 12:31.
We sometimes covet that which is tawd
ry
and harmful. We should learn to appr
ewia
te
the difference between gold and
tween tinsel and jewels, between brass, betemporal
and eternal.

High School
Cage
.
Schedule
Satturday. November 1
New Conerd at Lipscomb
Tuesday.

November

Hazel at, Aim.

THE POWER TO DESTROY

•

Lynn Grive at Kirksey

4

United Prose International
1 Tulane 27 Texas Tech 0
Vanderbilt 28 Miami Fla. 15
, New Mexico 21 Denver 15
, Coe) Mint, 23 Wail, St. 14
E. New Mex. 13 Adams St. 6
' Concordia Mimi 40 St John
s 8
, Bethany Kam 7 Friends 7
Guit-Adolpr. 26 Sr Thome.
!2
(Cere Wis St. e2 Sul:wrier
14
Chadron Tch. 26 Peet Neb. (1
Qashburn 27 Sou:hwest'n
Kan
N'rn S. D. 48 S. Dale Wes.
27
Wahpettin Sci, 21 Eilendale
Nor. 7
Jamestown N D. 28 Mayvi
lle 12 ,
1 Valley Ciity 19 Dickinson
N. D. 7
!Otero JC 13 Puebk, JC
6

Five Years Ago Today

LIVER aince the New Deal enihr
d socialism back in
F., 1933 and enatited le.gislatioti ica•e
that has all huf. Villed
Ledger & Mats File
the Christian impulse- to. help .our neiehtai baa.a.sa
r
_aaa___
love him7 there have been a few who
Joel liteCrea, who stars
have shuddered to
as
John Cord, Texas' greatest
The resignat
contemplate the power handed over
trail
to a group of poli- ance Superint ion of William B. Hamrick as Mainten- boss. in Twentieth
Cent
ende
urynt of
ticians permitted to take as high as 91.
of an individual's announced here today Kentucky Lake State Park was F.ix's CinemaScupe De Luxe
by Conservation Commissi
earninga, and to use:
.income tax laws as punitive mesas- Henry Ward.
oner C,,l,r production of "Cattle Empire,- which opens Sund
ures.
ay at
Hamrick has been main
the
park since 1949. He has tenance superintendent of the could Murray Dime In Theatre,
easil
purc
quai
y
l)
hase
We doubt, however, even those few eve,r
d and will operate a
for an actual
realized it business in Murray. Kentucky.
trail-driving job
would someday be possible to tax
Cisay Gregg. Food Editor of
As the owner of a 27,(k0
protestant churches
acre
the Louisville Courier- ranch
for allowing buildings to be used
which he ras built up
as private schools journal will be feature speaker at a banquet of the Mur
mer
ray
the
Stat
years
e
for Instructing their children, whil paro
piece by piece,
Coll
e
chial schools,,6:30 p.m. at ege Home Economics Club October 29 at Joel spends almost as much
the Murray Woman's Club,
time
and the largest institutrons of higher lear
in
the
saddl
ning in the land.
e as does a working
John F. Key, age 81. pass
ed
cowh
to operate without being taxed, yet
awa
and.
y
this
His ranch
morning at
buikeng
that is ex-:51on a.m. at the Murray Hospital
after an illness of ten goes back to the early film days
actly that is happening so far as 55
protestant churches ' months.
when he was still an extra
and
in Virginia and Arkansas are concerned.
The Economy Grocery will
go out of business this Will Roves advised him to save
Saturday. according to an
The—tnternal Revenue Service is seriousl
his mealy and buy ranch
announcement by Philip D.
propy considering Mitchell. owne
erty.
r of the concern.
removing the tax-free ?status of
these churches because
Mr. and Mrs. Dan
they allow their buildings to be
. used as schools while , horn Monday. October Hutson are the parents of a son
26, at the Murray Hospital
public schools are closed for refusing
HOME LOANS GOOD
. The
to submit to forced 'boy has been named Dan Crisp Huts
on 11 (Danny).
race integration.
Miss Ada Sue Hutson, the
Dan Hutson's three year
f old daughter. was especially
Not only that, but a subsequent ruli
honored by her baby brothng is being con- ea
WASH I NCTON
— The
being born on her birthday,
sidered to cancel eaxemptions of inco
governmerit has had to
me taxpayers who
pay
are members of these 55 churches and
claims on only about eight -tent
hs
who now enjoy excd
one
per
emit of the five milemptions of up to 30'. of thei
"'
r incomes donated to the
lion heme loans usderwri-en
by
church.
the Veterans Adsninistratien
sinLedger & Times File
What these ruling: imply, or rath
ce December, 11014. the VA
aner what they say in '
nounced today.
'plain English. is that the Rom
The Murray High School
an Catholk Church is the
Sumn
eer
G. Whittier. veterans
Tigers chalked
only denomination which will
be exempt from taxation sixth victory when they led Sturgis Golden up their administrator, said not all the
Bears at defaults were attri
on funds used in it.- educational
Sturgis to the tune of 19-7.
butable to GI
program and children
borrower's eitturr, some were
The October meeting of tH*
of other denomination
d.s must attend integrated scho
Plea
sant
Grov
e
fault
„Mis
ed by persons Who bought
sionols. ,ary Auxiliary was held Sgto
For two hundred veers after
rday
afte
rnoo
,prop
n
at 1:30 at
erty from the original veter
the Pilgrim fathers the home of Mrs. Talmadge
settled in New England the
Crawford with Mrs. Jess an owner.
pioneer church was about. Wallis as program leader.
the only place a 'child coul
The magazine Club met at
d. get an education, and the
three o'clock Thursday
protestants are largely resp
onsible for the fine - public afternoon at the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker, South
Nint
Street. The hostess, Mrs.
school system of today. The
Solon Higgins was unable h
Catholics have persisted -in attend
to
tlue to illness.
training children in their own
schools, and "t
stat
The
e
Zeta
has
Depa
rtme
nt of
graciously aided its educatio
nal program li exemptin entertained Thursday evgn the Murray Woman's nut;
g
ing at.. 7:30 with its annu
it, along with our fine private
al
card
-part
schools from any
y honoring the stiIde•nt
veterans wives from
taxation, property or income,
sort
of
iMur
ray State College.
and we think it should. !
! If the !government has
Mrs. J. Wayne Brown of
the power to ore vent any ,
tirday following a visit with Hollywood, Calif., left Sat- i
- group of citizens, such as
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Walmembers of a proteatana' lace,McElrat
h and Mr. McElriath.'
church, from using their property
for private school parrinses, and to cancel exemptio
ns of church tentributions
•
Hoar
used to help maintain pric ate
schools, it has the power
iiiattax the asr(sitestant fh.urch
out of existence, tor the
Ledger- & Times File
power to tax is literally the
power to destroy.
We have believed for a long
- Zeinft Carter, Murray
time that tax laws should
Po;4.30fIrce official, was electbe revised so that all property
ed chairman of the Calloway Chap
ter of the American Play
owned by .churches. or jRed Cross
in a meet
schools, and used for commerci
al, residential it indua- . was named viee-cha ing here Friday. Ronald Churchill
irtrall
eante—ter-pra
ed by individuals or corporat
The Modern Beauty Shop will
ions, but when w. use the
move this weekend
income tax law to punish at
over the
group of Christiai which to its new salon on the second floor of the Ban
k of Murthe Internal Revenue Service
ray Building.
considers in defia ice of a ,
Mrs. Sally Johnson and Mrs.
Supreme Court decision we. will
Scotty Mills are operahave gone past the poi.
nt tors.
of return in our march towa
rds the type of ma'. rialiati.
Mr. and Mil: Ilarry Jenkins
dictatorship envisioned by the
Brain Trust that t•icolc Oyer for their new English type brick have completed plans
thc goiernment ()vent,
veneer home on the
:
Hazel Highway. just east of the
years ago.
W. B. Davi: home.,
Ed Stokes and Robe
OIL
rt Smith, proprietors of
the
Stokes-Smith Motor Company,
PRO
DUC
TS
art;
tending a pre-showing of the new in Loularille today at1939
line of Ford cars.
, they will be presented to the publ
ic for the first time
SPORTS METVVORK
lon Friday, November 4.
Little Ann Kelly , Gardner cele
brated her fourth birthday on October 19, from 4 to 5:30
with a party at her
home on North Faurth Stre
et.
'
I
Invited guests were Loche- Fay
Hart, Barbara AshToday
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEA
!craft, Mary Frances Williams,
.
L"
Jonah Gibson, Dania T.
•
F at
Dora
St
n.
.Jimmy Boone, Janice Doran.
PI
,eve e rg2
Jimm
ie
Nov
Shel
.
ton,
1
%fa 'At Ann Wolfson and
1:45 p.m
Anita Clay Darnell.

20 Years Ago Thus Week

Murray

Ark.State

Read The Ledger Classifieds

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

It

On the try for the extra point
Brewer lined up as if to kick
but instead circled end for the
conversion. However a Murr
ay
Lineman was off-dhies so
the
Tigers were forced to try
again
only this time from the
seven.
Chosing to kick they failed
and
the score remained 13,13.
Hoplown's winning touchdow
n
was a result of a 68 yard
drive
with the fin! 16 yards being
the
pass. The finalscone Hopkinevil
le
20 Murray 13.
MHS
7
PA
91▪1/
3
PC
2
48
YP
26
129
YR
959
FD
18

a

Almo Prepares To Defend
Against Hazel Lions Tuesday „

•

serirerl—rfIrTY
rst
touchdown in the closing two
tit:metes of the first quarter
on
a 82 yard march all on
the
ground in 13 plays. Howe
ver,
Murray end Buddy Farris block
ed the try fur the conversion
so
Hoptown led 6-0.

With one of the tallest and
the Almo squad work-out, the
definitely the shortest player
in team looks good. Leaning on
this
the county, :he Alrno Warriors
observation we would sum up
of Coach Bill Miller prepare
to Alms chances this year in
elle
defend their Village against
the fashion. The Warriors have
good
invasion uf tbe Ha.th4 Likee
s height for a Calloway team and
,
Tuesday night. It will be Ment
es a number of players with a lot
of
opening game. Hazel has a
1-1 cage ability. Their success
Hopitinsville eccused again
will
the record after two contests.
first time they got the ball in
only
depe
nd
upon their deterthe
second period on an 80 drive
Thomas Lamb stands at the top mination and over-all team at4/
in
:nude. If they really work hard
13 plays. This time the Hoptown of :he Almo roste
r heightwise
team passed for the conversion and must be slate
d either at or in every game they could make
the going rough for their rivals.
and made it good so Murray trail- near the top from
r
the standpoint
ed 13-0.
Warrior Roster
•
cage ability. Lamb was the
Player
Murray took the Hopkinsvilie top Sc irer for the
Ht. Gr.
Warriors last
Lamb, Tom
Itickoff and ran it back to
6-4
11
the season netting 326 points in 24
Overbey, Jerry
Hopkineville 32 yard line Stew games.
43-1
Il
s
Lee Tommy
Wililanee picked up six and
6-2
12
HenJames Hopkins doeen't. sit too Furgerson, Junior
ry accourded for 19 which gave
6-31
/
2 12
'tall us the saddle" but-he should Jackson, Ronnie
Murray a first down on
5-81
/
2 11
the be
a speed demon on the hard- Ccursey, Ray
Hoptown 48. Brewer earned
6-2
10,
the wood
. Without a doubt he can Stalls, Dennis
next three times and m wed
5-7
the claim
the title of the shortest MoClard. Terry
ball to Ake 26. Henry pawe
6-0
10
d to
Steve Sanders for 18 yards which player in the First Region. Hop- Walker, Joe
5-101
/
2 11
kins
-is
Edwa
4-11.
rds, Roy
gave Murray the first down
5-101
/
2 11
on
Butler. Jerry
the 17.
6-2
11
Lamb at 6-4 has such a minor Thor
n, Aryls
Hoplunsville received a 15
5-91
/
2 10
yard height advantage over hi team
Yeefo
penalty tar p a Ls in
Jereny
6-1
11
teallereoce. mate, Junior Furgersen. that it Hopkird,
ns, James
which sad. Murray a not down
4-11
9
.s
just
barel
y
perce
ptibl
e.
FurGilliam, Billy
on :he two yard line_
541 __IL
BMW
ensh-- over and the scare
5-10
10
was t-3'.4. Height incidently is not Hoke
13-6 The k;ok by Brewer
, Jackie
5-10
10
was a scarity at Aieno. Coech Miler
good so the score stood
Almo Schedule
19-7
has Ray Getie Coo racy. 8-2
On the secund play from sc•
,ephomere. Tommy Lee, 6-2 sen- Nev. 0 Hazel
rimmage utter the Murray
Horne
kick- en- and Jerry Overbey, 6-1 junior.
7
Lynn
Grove
off Buddy Farris took the
Away
ball A total of six players all well
14 $o. Marshall
from a Hopiensville back so
Home
with :ere- the 6-foot mark.
21 Clinton
Homo
25 Murray Tr'ng
Away
The evil spoiler of bright out- Dec.
2 Fancy Farm
Home
looks has already paid a 'visit to
5 New Concord
Away
he Warrior camp. Tom Lamb is
9 Fulham
side-lined with a broken foot, an
Away
12 R•idland
injury he received in practice
Home
19 Kirksey
this past week. Lan* is expectHomt
23 Lyon County
ed to be out of the line-up for
Away.n
Jan. 9 Clinton
some four or five weeks.
Awayar
13 Lynn Greve
W:th Lamb out of action we
Home
IS Kirksey
expect Ray Coursey to see quite
Away
20
Firie
hae,
a bit of aceon due to his height.
Home
27 Reidtand
However. Coach Meier did not
Away
29-30
-31
indicate whom tee had in mind
County Tours.
Feb.
6
So.
as a replacement for his ace.
Marshall
Away
10 Murray Teng
Almo won 10 games arid lost
Home
13
Hazel
14 contests last year to tie peAway
20 New Concord
centage wise with Murray TrainHornt
24
Fancy Farm
ing for 19th place In the region,
Away
27 Lyon C•unty
which has 29 teams. At the halfHome.
Mar,
2-7 Fourth Dist. Tour
way mark, the Warriors were
n.
ed for third place in the intra- , The Warriors will be led into
county standings but by district battle by the yells of
Margie
tourney time had fought their Duncan, Rita Hargis', Rita Chap
way up to hold down the number man. Frances Walston, Joy
ce
two spot. Alm( knocked eff Lynn Ahart and Brenda Johnom, Almo
LESLIE. R, — Actress Lanai e Grove 36-54 in the Calloway Cheerleader,. Team managers are
County Tournament and then Raymond Cope and Johnny - Ellis.
Caron cuddles her new daughbowed to New Concord 59-41.
ter Jennifer at the baby's caml'he warriors drew the top team
era debut In London at age one
FIGHT RESULTS
in the First (Region as their
week. Leslie I. wtfa of British
District Four play-off opponent
film producer Peter Hall. They
United Press Internatio
nal
and lost to the Indians, 25-41.
have a eon 18 months old. JenNEW YORK — Hogan
Kid BetFrom the reports that we have sey.
nifer weighed In at 7 pounds.
12'7. Nigeria. outpointed
gieten from those who have. seen
Carmelo Costa, 128kt, firee
klin 10
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Ten Years Ago Today

Lie

A last minute drive by theon
ly seconds to go Manu
a took
Murray High Tigers fell short
es they went down to the Hop- over on the 28 yard fine. However, with tune for only one
leinsviiie Tigers 2043 . last night
in a down pour of rain at Hop- play Henry went back to pass
and was thrown for a lose and
kinsv i He.
the half ended.
After a Hoptown touchdown
Murray lied the score with
with 492 to go in the
game
which fixed the scone at 20-13 seven minutes to go in the third
, quarter. The scoring su.rge
began
the local Tiger took the kicko
ff
and rolled to the Hoptown 16 with a quick kick by Henry that
trave
led
from the Murray 2e to
with a first down in five plays
.
The big play in the series was the Hopkinsville 20 for 51 yards.
liop
town ran two plays and
a pass from Joe Bub Brewer
for movied to the
32 where they
29 yards.
fumbled and Jemmy Ft((se
recover
ed for the Murray Tigers.
After the first down.
Henr
y
iost two yards and two paies
Brewer got 33 yards to the
fell incomplete. On fourth down nine and Henry moved to
the
Brewer found a hole and smash eight. From this spot Brew
er
t othe Hopk-town seven. How- scored and the score was tied.
ever the measurement was made
Murray was one yard short of
a first down which gave the ball
to Hopktasen lie who ran one
play and the game ended.
Hopkinsv ille :auk a 13-0 lead
in the first Nei but Murr
ay
fought back to tie the count,
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EAR CORN
SPINKS Is

Now BuY mg

•

woo
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EAR CORN

MAU
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During the Hours of 7 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

boo]
pow

• bee
Bring your ear corn to the H. C. Spinks Clay
Company
located in the Camp Tyson area, 7 mile
s west of Paris
on Highway 79 for the highest market pric
es, for fast
mechanical unloading, and for cash on
delivery.

len
flea
thri
wIt.
siga

Corn must be dry enough to store, and will
be subject to standard moisture test.
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CALL PARIS, TENN., PHONE 1502 or
1503
FOR THE CURRENT MARKET PRICE

H. C.SPINKS CLAY CO.,Inc.
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Si/TURDAY — NOVEMBER 1, 1958

Short
0-13 Count

Horne

Lynn Grove

Away

So. Marshall

Home
Horne
Away
Home

Clinton
Murray Tr'ng
Fancy Farm
New Concord
Fulham
Ririciland

ACROSS

better buy

Be ear wore ter one day,

VICTOR
Ch_a_m_4cLn adding machines

FOR

IGHT RESULTS

•

1 Press International
ORK - Hogan Kid Ba
Nigeria. outpointed Carta
Brooklfn 10
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'aria
fast

1503

Inc.
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SUPER-ADDERS and
EXECUTIVE SUBTRACTORS
10-key or full keyboards
Sure it figures...youi best buy
is a Victor. Both models include
every important feature of more
&expensive machines... both otter
wiamous Victor quality. SuperAdders list, add, multiply. The

Emcutive Subtractor models give
you direct subtraction as well.
See.. try them today.

Manual or Electric

Save 510 to '50

• Ledger anti
Times

no
,

and ask
Paschall.

for

for liha

Oxie

Is par awe far

or

Berle mend. Write Box 32-5, Murray,
11-1C Kentucky.
11-6C [To Late
To
FOUR ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, immediate possession.
FOUR ROOM and bath garage
Services Offered
$3000 mo. 1650 Ryan Ave. For
apartment. Newly decorated. Avappointment Phone 721.
11-1C
ailable now. Edgar Wilkerson,
Tankage
Co.
Prompt service 7 306 South 16th. Phone 1262
NICE QUIET ROOM for two
college boys. Nkarth Sixteenth days a week. Call long distance
11-4C
collect,
Mayfield 433, Union City
Street Extended. Phone 1725.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
11-1C
TU-5-9361,
11-15C

PIANOs, new and used.
Will trade or assume ballance
on small monthly payments. Can
be seen locally. For details write
Piano's, Post Office Box 736,
Paducah.
11-3P

NOTICE

Male Help Wanted

I

TWO 9.00x20 USED TRUCK tires PLAP.-E YOUR ORDER now for
and tubes
Reasonable. Raye's tughest grade shade trees. Phone L. P. GAS APPLIANCE SalesGulf Service, 9th & Sycamore, Leemon Bynum, 324.
11-6C man. Apply at Kengas, Inc. 105
North 5th.
Phone 213.
11-3C
11-1C M.EE
INSPECTION FOR TERMITES -- Rid your home of rate,
MOIL-CNG Heater,
mace, roadies and term itees, call
condition $25.00, see Fay WoodReliable Party
Sam Kelley, licensed & insured.
worth, Ira mile north Almo
Phone
441.
Tr
Heights. Phone 943-R-2.
Must be capable to operate
11-1P
and manage a business. Work
1954 FORD SKYLINE:a in good SINGER Sewing Machine Repconsists of servicing route of
c:indition. Priced to sell. See it resentative now living in Murray
cigarette machines. No selling.
For sales, service or repairs,
at 101 North 13.1h St.
11-1P
Full or part time. Route will
contact Bill Adams, 201 S 13th
be established for operator. At
TWO BEDROOM Perrna-Stone St. PLone 1564-38
or 2067-R, least $1,100 to
$2,200 cash
House located at 1317 Poplar. Murray, Ky.
TIC
taw estm enrt required. This is
Phone 373 or 1380-M.
11-1P
a very profitable business of
10 Arum. self-storing
— storm windows with alum.
your own that can be started
screen
FOR RENT
and 1 door installed $189. Also on a small scale and be built
up to a leery large profit anthe triple track. No down payment, up to 34 months to pay. nully. Write giving phone no5 ROOM HOUSE and garage.
Home Comfort Company, 101 te American Viking Mfg. Co.,
Available November 1. 316 North
5009 Excelsior Blvd., Stote 152,
South 12th Street, Phone 1303.
12th. Phone 485-R-4.
11-3C
Minneapolis, M.nn.
11-3C
11-22-C
FURNISHED GARAGE Apartmtnt. Electrically equipped. 1606
Business Opportunities
Farmer Avenue. Phone 609-W.
11-9C
SPECIAL TYPE route work 60
FOUR ROOM Apartment with
stops, 5% days. $80 guarantee
heat for $30 00 per month. 407 plus
expenses weekly OpportuN. 16th St. Call 379-J.
nity to earn $200 weekly. Permanent. Write Fuller Brush ComMODERN
THREE
BEDROOM
House. 5 miles out on Benton pany, 422 Columbus Ave., PaH:ghway. Gas heat, garage Reas- ducah, Ky. Phone 34777. 11-IC
onable rent. See Oxie Paschall,
RVICE STA.TION fur- lease.
tee -5-. -71
. 1i
-er Phone 447 Invention a
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LISTENER—British Labor party
leader Hugh Gaitskell seems
deep in thought as he listens to
a speaker at the party's conference In Scarborough, England. GaitskeLl criticized Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan for

"hypocrisy" In the Far East
crisis, and offered a zesolution
not to support a Quemoy war.
It carried overwhelmingly.

r 11}.\_:Pe:Trli, ri31,1T}Y:if

GENEVA CHIEF-James J.
Wadsworth (above) heads the
U. S. delegation to the Geneva,
Switzerland, nuclear test suspension parley. It opens Oct. 31.
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Came in two weeks cup fun of coffee. "Compliments
ago. lie was oruke ano looms at tie guaruou.use, de wow. "II

S staee
ne oulU go nack I'm intruding Ill lease.'
sue
dear, leg u-pnev. corn shift !flume. He gianeeu at the 0031.
-No, she said. "I n-ad comMighty ling chance you Wok pany right now
alsiul
itnoert.eath
He setOed
o.ro n wnec she 'punt is aame there sonny. He nad a piatoo sri
"I sort of thought you would,"
soft voice She did not take IIIM and ue wanted that money Lyclecke, said irk .6A110.1 ga icr
:Xi act Clothes oul oundlec up pretty oad."
Use %Irwin. "You worried about
is the outtan. robe Her shotgun
Tom Rettig sniffed and griped the my?"
iea roc
trio she ospioreo Use pack ot ma nand ONCI ma
"He Il be' only toorteet. and ne's
•
net nrqers the Knotted runny nose.
man."
already
6—
Killed a
Slandkeinturi whets she Kept the
Elizabeth said, 'Tom, why don t glance', under me wagon at Toni
money.
you go get in the wagon."
on In,
then toueneo oyoecxer
II
was more money than
He shook ma neao stubbornly. arm and AttiKed a tew pa ,
• one a.... ever trope° to nave and "I done it, so I'll stay and take away where the ooy conk;
she
stui as ICU oy the amount. my punishment"
overhear.
attli was lot exactly sure lust
"The troys got sand," the offiLyaecher said. "Well at to •
now much sixty-seven hundred cer said. "You. Corporal. get that
teen it's naro 10 reau.ze
ash seventy-hve (Sollars would man out ot nere." He turned to death
IN even when you eaust
may, ..ait .1 wooed tie • lot, She Elizabeth and tom.
eat,' to
"No no. Inc SAW quickt,. .
tell ceitein ot that. she ia) there. make a report or this, out there g K.110W11 Nhilt It la His tatn.1 v..
rewituit„
mental list of the things be no punishment A alaa'a got •
Killed in • CoUttalo stanipeOe. N
she would need. She was still right to protect what, it ma." He
the D•-ly shows. He Know, to
adding it up when sleep came to put nis band an Toms MOO rine
welt" sine sipped the cotter!.
Oct.
gave it a shalse. "It tberir a anyI.ydecker WWI, "The dead mar
Elizabeth was unsure of what thing I can do. pint let me know has a trimly"
mount, woke net*. yet there nad The names Lyciecker."
'What" Elizabeth's shock war
twen e sound. She my with ner
"I think we'll be all right now." unmeasurable. "Oh no"
eyes siren, straining to near an- Elizabeth said, forcing the quiver
"Yea A wile •no two small
other sound. yet none came.
Out of her voice.
sons. one tour. the other six.- He
Teen • dark snadow plucked
Lydecker touched the Orlin of pawed a oulnellint. "We naven t
Out the taint shade et rught near Ida kepi with tUs fingers. "Good- tont net yet."
the tailgate and she beard • man night, then."
"But you will."
or•tathe, caught the flavors ut
The soldiers were returning to
"VD nave ea," Lydecker said
wn,fusey area sweet-sick chewing their posts and the dead man was When he doesn t show up in the
lain -cu. Quickly,'21iinAmtisly, she being carried away Some of the morning.'
afklentlt`d
net nand to reach the civilians were awake. out the
"That's not what I meant " she
Shotgun as the man hoisted ma army settled the affair so quickly said quickly. "Does she nave to
preparing
leg °vet the tailgate,
that none had a chance to dress know that Tom —"
• CO pith intuited up and over.
and come over to see what it wag
oe in the report," LyThis was net instant of deci- all about.
decker said. "But she Ii heat
sion and she flung the robe aside,
Elizabeth kept her arm around about it. Soldiers talk. Miss Retknooting over the shotgun with a Tom's shoulders; he had stopped tig. There's no way to hide it"
Matter. With an oath, the man crying.
-1 see. But I'm going to keep
reared erect, vaulting the gate.
"I killed him, huh?"
Tom (corn finding out about tile
Cad tic came no further. From
"Yes," Elizabeth said Softly. man'. Mindy. Can't you underthe real of the wagon and only a "You killed trim. But you had to, stand wiry?"
tea paces behind, Tom Rettig Tom. I hated to see It happen,
"Perhaps you're making a misfired nip 56-56 Spencer. The but 1 guess it had to be. Only I take there. sheltering rum trim
muzzle flash was blinding and the would rather have shot him, Tom. the truth. A man is riot an island.
boom woke echoes over the still You understand?"
The boy mtght think differently
post.
"Yearn. out I ain't sorry.'"
If he anew that someone was cryThe man .cried out and then
She knew that tone, when be ing over the maxi instead of him
•
--esetereee-itite-er tree an-able to de- eMeed her out of his mind, and 'being a Sneak thief who got What
cide whether to tall to the wind's she wondered how she could get was coming to nim."
Then tie through to him now, when it was
twee or stand erect.
"He's cried enough." Elizabeth
arched backward and fen slowly, so terribly important "Tom,
sald. "He's mixed lip enough now
striking the frozen grouryi on his want you to think about this. I I don't want mm to carry any
head and shoulders. Ere rolled, don't want you believing that, be- more of a load than he now has."
thrashed his legs against the near cause you had to do it. it was
"You want to hide the boy (corn
Rettig fired right, and letting it go at that.' the world, is that it '?"
Wheel, and Torn
again.
"I teas right." he sald flatly.
"1 want to get away from here.
The man lay silent then, wedgShe started to speak, then tonight," she snapped, "Will I be
ed halt tinder the wagon, and closed her mouth and stood up. allowed to Wave?"
Tom Rettig stared nt him.
"All right, we'll talk about It toLieutenant
Lydeeker sighed.
Instantly the call went around morrow. Go back to bed.'
•
"You're free to go, but I believe
for the corporal-ot-the•guard, and
He turned, then stopped. "1 did Wm a mistake."
boots thumped tlir parade as sol- It for you, Aunt Elizabeth. and
"Then let me make It. Let me
diers converged on the wagon,
never be sorry."
accept the responsibility."
The
high.
lanterns
lIghteil
held
•-i kn.,I know. That's what "Of course," he said. "It's your
officer-of-the-day trotted up, took makes It so tragic." She bit ner privilege to do Just that."
• lantern from one of the guards lip, almost on the verge or tears.
He left her then, walking rapand rolled Ole dead man over on "Tom. Tom. you're only a boy idly toward the guardhouse Elizails hack.
and already you've killed a man.' abeth watched him for a moment,
Elizabeth wai on the ground,
He woke(' at her. puzzled, not then returned to the wagon "Get
by Tom. her arm around him. The understanding: then he crawled up, Tom. Get the team hitched.
boy stood there, trembling. cry- beneath the wagon and roiled up We're leaving."
trig. clutching Me hege rifle while in the buffalo robe the spencer
- - -• the soldiers identilied the dead hugged tightly against trim.
Elisabeth learns a lesson
man.
She knew how useless It would about 'wptavt men' from Hat
Finally the OD straightened be to try and sleep. Lieutenant Masterson and Wyatt Fier', is
and apprnachk1 her. "I Ireow Lvderker ram. heck with a tin. the story rnntinocs tomorrow.
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Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
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1

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday.
,for your Drug, Frestription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church floser

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
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Due to errors and revisions in
the zoning color map, a new
hearing has been called.
Notice is hereby given that the
City Planning Commission for
the City of Murray, Kentucky,
will hold a public hearing at the
Council Chamber, in the City
Hall, Murray, ,Icentucky. 7:30 o'clock, P. M., on Tuesday night
Nov 11th.
The purposes of the meeting
are to conduct public hearings on
the proposed Zoning Ordinance
for the City of Murray and the
proposed division of Murray into
Zoning Districts, and the classification of such districts. The Zoning Map and Zoning Ordinance
are to be considered by the City
Planning Commission for inclusion as part of the General Plan
for the development of Murray.
Kentucky, and this hearing Is
being conducted as provided in
JCRS 100.610.
Copies of the proposed ordinance and map may be examined
at the office of the City C
of Murray, Kentucky, at the
Bullring and attensance at the
hearing by alt 'crested
vi
City Planning Commission
Murray, Kentucky
Verne 0. Kyle, Commission
Chairmen
H J. Bryan, Commission
Secretary

BY WILL COOK
by

raw*

iai-h

1:.
is 1,c,

Notice-Public Hearing

WetIrt,

AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
ALFRED

HITCHCOCK SUSPENSE at it's best!

Telephone

331

Gatlin Building

"VERTIGO," with James Stewart and Kim Novak,

Murray,

it's in `Technicolor and starts Sunday at the
Varsity

Kentucky

Theatre.

NANCY

by &album Vit.;-tiaras —

•

^BRIE WI

SLATS

by Ernie Busbniullor
THE WAY DR. DELERIUM RUSHED OUT

O'HERE, IT STRUCK ME EITHER HE
HAD A PAIN - -OR HE'D MADE UP
HIS MIND MOUT SerfAETHING
AWFUL IMPOR rAN r TO
iJS CAIL D --NAMELY --

-- WHEN WE'RE GETTiNG
OUT OF THIS PLACE: LAND
OGOSHEN, I WI%-1 I
KNEW WHICH!!

UL' ABNER

Frv Al Capp
TIME PO
E5UT-??- 'ROADWORK!!
\ 'TS ONLS
MAH

Vt41-ilLE YO'

N SLEEPIN:
THEM -5"(JDPER!!HUSBAND-CRA7ED GALS
BIN PRACTISIN?:

FUTURE IS

3A M

IN YORE
FEET!!

JE GOTTA GIT USED
A
TO Ti4'TERRA'N 0'
APPLEBAUM WAY —
ON ACCOUNT OLE
MAN MOSE PREDICTED --

"EP'ivE RUNS DOWN BUT
APPLERA U/4
AR'S
WAY—NQ GAIL
AL-LUS
WILL A-Fro-/ us
A
/SAD/EMOONS KErCH
TOMS

PRE-D1CKSHUNS!!

4,1'tee/

•

14-1.411.ile seed
14-5take-up of•
publication
17-Sons of
praise
19-(n-gan of

4113" alaselekid ado are IMIY•11140 iodv••••••

Classify)

sporrr

Away
Away

Horne
Kirk•ey
...... Home
Lyon County ... Away..
Contort .
.. Away.
,
Lynn Gr•ve .
Home
Kirksey ..
Away
Fulghant
Horne
Reidiand
Away
-30-31 County Totten.
So. Marshall .... Away
Murray Tens! ... Home
Haael
Away
New Concord
Homo
Fancy Farm
Away
Lyon C•wnty
Horne.
•7 Fourth Met. Tourn.
iarnors will be led into
iy the yells of
Margie
Rita Hargis. Rita Chap7
.ances Walston. Joy
ce
id Brenda Johns in.
Almo
let's. Team managers
are
I Cope and Johnny
Ellis.

SALE

:1-1 1,1i uf
tillamyse
currency
6-1tiver lu
Italy
1-Growing
out of
S-City In
Nevada
9-Clots

I-In music,
high
f-Candle
9-Boll on eye
12- Sham's
nickname

FOUR BEDROOM Brick veneer
house, 2 baths, electric radiant
heat, air conditioner, one block
from college. ,Phorre 721.
11-1C

as !ow as

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

It figures...

•

Hazel

PAGE THREIL

Swam.

rr lined up as if to kick
astead circled end for the
rsion. However a Murray.
an . was off-sides so the
wiere forced to try again
this time horn the seven.
rig to kick they failed and
sore remained 13-13.
otown's winning touchdown
neault of a 68 yard drive
the finl 16 yards being the
The finalscone Hopkinsville
urray 13.
NHS
PA
PC
2
YP
26
YR
2.59
FD
18

.1mo squad wark-out, the
Looks good. Leaning on this
atom we would sum up
chances this year in this
1. The Warriors have good
for a Calloway team, and
her of players with a lot of
ability. Their success will
lepend upon their deter-,
on and over-all team
If they really work hard
ry game they could make
roligh for their rivals.
-Warrior Roster
HI. Gr.
'Torn
6-4
11
• Jerry ..... 6-1
11
'orrimy
6-2
12
son, Junior
6-31.a 12
n, Ronnie
5-8 12 11
y, Ray
6-2
10,
Dennis
5-7
st. Terry
6-0
10
Joe
5-10% 11
in Roy
5-101
/
2 11
Jerry
6-2
11
Arvis
5-91
/
2 10
I. Jimmy
6-1
11
s, James
4-11
$
RiEy
5-8
11
Thin
5-10
10
Jackie
5-10
10
Almo Schedule

11111Sakes, s

-

he try for the extant point

Defend
s Tuesday ,
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,LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY
, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 1, 1958

Last Minute Drive By Murray Falls Short
As Hopkinsville Is Victorious By 20-13 Count

vuel-18HED by LEDGER & TIME
S PUBLISHING COMPAN
'onolidation QI the Murray
Ledger, rite Calloway Tames. Y, line
and The
rinies-Herald October 20.
1928. and the West Kentuckian
. January
, 1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHE
R
Ve reserve :he right to
rejee any Advertising. Letters
io the Ritter
r Public Voice .iems which,
in our opinion, are not for the
nterest re our renders
best

NIATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES:
WALLACE WITMER CO. 1368
ilonroe. Memphis. renn 250
tan Ave.. Chicago BO BelystonPark Ave.. New York. 307 N Mich St.. Boston.
Entered at the Post Office_ Murr
ay. Kauuticky. for tranrarusston
at
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATIllf: By Carri
-nonth 35e In Calloway and adjoi er in Murray. per week "fie. per
ning counties, per year. S3..0. else:here. 15 51

P. A Cherenkov

nya U. Frank

SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 1, 195S
—
_
--------IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New Ility Hall and Gall Building ...
$120.000
Sewer Plant Expansion .....
$125,006
New School Buildings
$110,000
Pluming and Zoning Gunsnission
with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidt soilks, Curbs, Gutters
Widered Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
C 'y Auditorium

Prof. and Hrs. Sanger
NOBEL WINNERS- Seven Nobel Prize
winners named in Stockholm
v.au share we physics await
mciude three Russians (top),
' tut cescuvery of the -Cher
,
enxoy effect" which enabl
me a new type nineties)
ed them to docounter. The medicine prize
a shared uy three Ameri
W. Beams, Caner-re Dr. Joshu
cana, Dr. Geeig•
a Leolerberg. University
of Wisconsin; Dr. Edward
ford. They are credited with clinc
ts. return. Stanhing the theory that genes
control enrymes and enzy
trail the whole chemistry at Lite.
mes eon'he chemistry prize
goes to an Englishman
ger or Canabridge university,
. ?rut erederick Sanfor work on structure or
proteins. The prizes carry
attune cull.
COLLEGE FOOTBALL RESULTS

.rswars

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Covet earnestly the

best

gifts.

I _Corinthians 12:31.

We sometimes covet that which is
tawdry
and harmful. We should learn to appr
eciate
the difference between gold and
tween tinsel and jewels. between brass, bete_mporal
and eterral.

High School
Cage
Schedule
Satturday. November 1
New Coe,. I 1 at Lipscomb
Tuesday.

November

Hazel at_Almo
THE POWER

TO DESTROY

Lynn Grive at Kirksey

4

I

United Press International
Tulane 27 Texas Tech 0
tVanderbilt 28 Miami Fla. 15
New Mexico 21 Denver 15
Colo, Mines 23 Idaho St. 14
E. New Mex. 13 Adams St.
Concordia' Minn. 40 St. John
s 8
:Bethany Kan 7 Friends 7
I Guit.-Adolpr. 26 St Thom...
12
Cent, Veis St. 32 Superior
14
Chadrim Ti-h. 26 Petu Neb.
0.
Qashburn 27 Sotehwesen Kan
0
N'rn S. D. 48-.S. Dak, Wes.
27.
Wahpeton Sci. 21 Ellendale
Nor. 7
Jamestown N D. 28 Mayvi
lle 12
;Valley Ciity 19 Dickinson
N. D. 7
'Otero JC 13 Pueblo JC 6

•
LIVER since the i New Deal embrated
,ocialism back in
Ei 1933
and enaPted legislatioh that has. all bufA
•
illed
Ledger & Mats Fite
the Christian impulse to help our neigh
bor_lieLauae-ais.e---love him-,-There-have been a few who have
Joel MeCrea. who,. stars
Is
shuddered to
John Cord, Texas' gingen
The resignation
contemplate the power handed over to
trail
a group of poli- ance Superintende of William B. Hamrick as Mainten-- bees. in Twentieth Cent
urynt of
ticians permitted to take as high so: 91,
of an individual's announced here today Kentucky Lake State Park was Fox's CinemaScope, De Luxe
by Conservation Commissi
earnings, and to use income tax laws
Henr
oner Color production of "Cattle Emy
as punitive measWard.
pire." 'which opens Sund
ure.
ay at
Hamrick has been maintena
nce Superintendent of the the Murray Drive In Theatre,
park since 1949. He has
could
easil
y
quali
purc
fy
hase
for
d- and will operate a
We doubt, however, even th.ose few ever
an actual
realized it business.: in Murray. Kentucky.
trail-driving lob.
would someday be possible to tax
Cissy Gregg. Food Editor
As the owner of a 27,t100
protestant churches
of the Louisville Courier- ranc
acre
Jour
foe allowing buildings to be used as
h which he ras built up
private schools ray nal will be feature speaker at a banquet of the Mur- OV
Cr
the
Stat
years
e
College
piece by piece,
for instructing their children, while paro
chial schools, 6:30 p.m. at the Home Economics Club October 29 at Joel spends almost as much
time
Murray Woman's Club.
and the largest institutions of higher lear
in
ahe
saddl
e
ning in the lard, ;
as does a working
John F. Key, age 81, passed
continue to operate without being taxe
cowh
awa
and.
y
this
His
morning at
ranch .building
d, yet that is ex-. V00 a.m. at the Murray Hospital
after an illness often goes back to the early film days
actly what is happening so far as 55 prot
estant churches' months.
when he was still an extra
arid
in Virginia and Arkansas are concerned.
The Economy Grocery will
go out of business this Will Roves advised him to save
Saturday. according to an
The Internal Revenue Service is seriousl
his mony and buy ranch
announcement by Philip
prop- I
y considering . Mitchell, owne
D. erty.
r of the concern.
removing the tax-free status of these
churches because i
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hutson
they allow their buildings to be used
as schools while born Monday. October 26. at are the parents of a son
the Murr
public schools are closed for refusing
HOME LOANS GOOD
to.. submit to forced, boy has been named Dan Crisp Hutson ay Hospital. The
II (Danny).
race integration.
Miss Ada Sue Hutson, the
Dan Hutson's three year
old daughter. was especially hono
Not only that, but a subsequent ruling
is being conWASHINGTON (UPI) — The
er — being born on her birthday red by her baby broth- gover
sidered to cancel exemptions of inco
.
nrnerk has had to pay
me taxpayers who
claims on only about eight
are members of these 56 churches and
-tenths
who now enjoy exof one per eest if :he five
emptions of up to 30'. of their inco
milmes donated to the
lion h, me loans underwritt
en by
church.
the Veterans Achinimetration sinLedger & Times File
ce December, 1944. ,the VA anWhat these rulings imply. or rather
what they say in
nounced tiodaY•
plain English, is that the Roman Cath
The Murray High School Tige
olic Church is the
Sumneer G. Whittier, veter
rs
chal
ked
ans
up
thei
only denomination which will be
r administrator,
said not all the
exempt from taxation .sixth victory when they led Sturgis Golden Bears
at defaults were attributab
Sturgis to the tune of 19-7.
on funds used in its educational
le Ito GI
program and children
borrower%
The October meeting of the Plea
of other denominations must
r; sonie were desant Grove Mission- faulted by eltbe
attend integrated schools. , ary Auxiliary
persons who bough
was held Saturday afternoo
For two hundred years after
n at 1:30 at property frorn the original vetertthe Pilgrim fathers the home of Mrs. Talmadge
Craw
ford
settled in New England the pion
an
owne
r.
with Mrs. Jess
eer church was about I Wallis as program leader.
the only place a child could
The magazine Club met at
get an education, and the
three o'clock Thursday
protestant+ are largely responsi
ble for the fine pulslic afternoon at the home of Mrs. E. A. Tucker, South Ninth
Street. The hostess, Mrs. Solo
school system of today. The Catho
n Higgins was unable to
lic's ha N e persisted in attend due to
illnese.
training children in their own
schools, and the state has
The Zeta Department of the Murr
graciously aided its educational
ay. Wom
program,
exempting entertained Thursday evening at 7:30 with an's Club
it. along with our fine private
card
part
y
schools from any sort of
honoring the student veterans its annual
wives from
taxation, property or income, and
Murray State College.
we think it should.
Is. Mrs. J. Wiyne Brown of
If the government has the powe
Hollywood, Calif
r to oret ent any urday followin
g a visit with her sister-in-law, ., left Satgroup of citizens, such as mem
Mrs. Wal- '
bers of a protestant lace McElrath and
Mr. McElrath.
'church, from using their property
•for private school pin
Wises. and to cancel exemptions
of church contributhe.Hear
used to help maintain private
schools. it has the powei
to tax the protestant church
out, of exiatente. tor the
Ledger & Times File
power to tax is literally the powe
r to destroy.
,
We have believed for a. long
cuter, Murray Post Office •offi
time that tax Ws* ithouTee
cial, was elect- Pla
d -chairma
be revised so that all property
y
owned by churche+, orlted Cross n of the CalloWay (limiter of the American
in a meeting here Friday. Rona
schools, and used for comm
ld Churchill
ercial. residential Ir Indu
s- was named, vice-chairman and Mrs. Ben,Melugin,
trtni purpoiVeAould be taxed (he same a.
execuArk.State.
1
2
4 proptrty own-, -rive eeell'Uularr/
•
ed by individuals or corporations
'
The
'Mod
ern
, but when w. use the
Beauty Shop will move this
week
income tax law to punish a
over the
group of Chrisitiara whih to its new salon on the second floor of the Bank of end
Murray
the Internal Revenue Service
esinsiderS in defia we of a
Mrs.. Sally Johnson and MN. Scot
Supreme Court decision we will
ty Mills are operahave gone past the point tors.
of return in our march towards
the type of ma' rialistic
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jenkins have
dictatorship envisioned by the
ghlind
Brain Trust that t -,ok over for their new English type brick vene completed plans
er home on the
the government teor
Hazel Highway. just east of the
ev•fiut• years ago.
W. Bt Davis home.
OIL
Ed Stokes a,nd Robert Smit
..Stokes-Smith Motor Company, areh, proprietors of the
PRODUCTS,.
in Louisville today at, tending-a pre-showing of the new 1939
They will be presented US the public line ofFord cars.
for the't first time
SPORTS NETWORK
_. on Friday, November 4.
Little Ann Kelly Gardner celebrated
her fourth birthday on October 19. from 4 to 5:30
with a party at her
home on North Fourth Street.
Invited guests- were Lochie Fay
Today
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEA
craft, Mary Frances Williams, Jona Hart, Barbara AshL"
h Gibson, Dallis T.
104 F",,,••
Dora
n,
Jim
my Boone, Janice Dora
Phew". 262
Nov. 1 1:45 p.m
‘Ta,v Ann Wolfson and Anita Clay n, Jimmie Shelton',
Darnell.

Five Years Ago Today

Ten Years Ago T

20 Years Ago This Week

A last minute drive by theon
ly seconds to go Murray took
Murray High Tigers fell short
aver on the 28 yard fine. Howes they went down to the
Hop- ever, with time for only
one
binsville Tigers 20-43 last
night play Henry went back
to pass
in a down pour at rain at
Hop- and was thrown for a lose
and
leinsville.
the half ended.
After a Hoptown touchdow
n
Murr
ay
tied the score with
with 402 to go in the
game
which fixed the scone at 20-13 seven minutes to go in the third
, quarter. The scoring surge
began
the local Tiger took the
kickoff with a quick kick by
Henry that
and rolled to the Hoptown
16 traveled from the Murray
with a first down in five
29 no
plays.
The big play in the series was the Hopkinsville 20 for 51 yards.
Hopt
own ran two plays and
a pass born Joe Bub Brewer
for moved to the 32
where they
29 yards.
fumbled and Jrinuny Rose
recover
ed for the Murray Tigers.
After the first down, Henry
Brewer got 23 yards to the
lost two yards and two passe
s
fell incomplete. On fourth down nine and Henry moved to the
Brewer found a hole and smash eight. From this spot Brewer
t othe Hepk-town seven. How- scored and the score wes tied.
ever the measurement was made
Murray was one yard short
of
a first down which gave the ball
to Hopkinsville who ran one
play and the game ended.
Hopkinsville took a 13-0 lead
in the first half but Murray
fought back to tie the count.

With one of the tallest and
the Almo squad work-out, the
definitely the shortest player in
,eam looks good. Leaning on this
the county, :he Almo Warriors
ubservaLon we would sum up
of Coach Bill Miller prepare to
Aim's chances this year in this
defend their village against the
fashion. The Warriors have good
invasion of the Halel 'Lams
height for a Calloway team, and
Tue9day night. It will be !Unto's
a number of players with a let of
peeing game. Hazel has a 1-1
cage ability. Their success will
Hopkinsville scared apiln the
record after two contests.
only depend upon their deter-,
first time they got the ball in (he
secund period on an 80 drive
Thomas Lamb stands at the top mination and over-all team at-ig
in
titude. If they really work hard
13 plays. This time the Hoptown of' the . Almo roste
r heightwise
in every game they could make
team passed for the conversion and muse be slated
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During the Hours of 7 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

.
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pot

•

Let

or

your ear corn to the H. C. Spin
ks Clay Company
located in the Camp Tyso
n area, 7 miles west of Paris
on Highway 79 for the highest
market prices, for fast
mechanical unloading, and for
cash

- -Bring

tot
art
las
Del

on delivery.

WI
ag.

Corn must be dry enough to store,
and will
be subject to standard moisture
test.

ed
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to

CALL PARIS, TENN., PHONE 1502
or 1503
FOR THE CURRENT MARKET PRICE

H. C.SPINKS CLAY CO.,Inc.
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On the try for the extra point
Brewer lined up as if to kick
but instead circled end for the
conversion. However a Murray.
lineman was off-eldes so
the
Tigers were forced to try
again
only this time from the seven
_
Chosing to kick they failed
and
the score remained 13-13.
Hoptown's winning touchdow
n
was a result of a 68 yard
drive
with the finl 16 yards being the
pass. The finalscone Hopkinsville
20 Murray 13.
MNS
H'HIS„
7
PA
3
PC
2
46
YP
26
129
YR
259
8
F1)
18

Hopkinsville scored their first
touchdown in the ckaing two
minutes of the first quarter on
a 82 yard march all on
the
ground in 13 plays. However,
Murray end Buddy Farris block
ed the try for the caanversion
so
Hoptown led 6-0.
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Almo Prepares To Defend
Against Hazel Lions Tuesday

Murray

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

•

•

N.

NOVEMIIF:It 1,

1958

6

a.

Sill'URDAY

s Short
20-13 Count

NOVEMBER 1. 1958

ACROSS

De ger word for one day, minimum of 17 words
foe fing - ills per waft OM ta

VICTOR
ChaJTLpLon
adding machines

r FOR SALE

I

SPINET PIAN0s, new and used.
W.I1 trade or assume ballance
on small monthly payments. Can
be seen locally. For details write
Piano's, Poet Office Box 786,
Paducah.
11-3P

and

ask
Paschall.

for

Cncie

or

Beetle merit. Write Box 32-8,
Murray,
11-1C Kentucky.
11-43C

FOUR ROOM
UNFURNISHED
apartment, immediate possession.
$30.00 mo. 1650 Ryan Ave. For
appoin t merit Phone 721.
114C

1

NOTICE

riGHT RESULTS

el graft International
•
YORK - Hogan Kid
fla-•
Nigeria. outpoipted Careta, 1284, Brooklfn
10

:ORN

dhyd. Oaddiddiadi

r Services Offers's!

Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
NICE QUIET ROOM for two
college boys. North Sixteenth days a week. Call long distance
seilloat, Mayfield 433, Union City
Street Extended. Phone 1725.
Radlo dispatched trucks. Duncan
FOUR BEDROOM Brick veneer
11-1C
TU-6-9361.
11-16C
house, 2 baths, electric radiant
heat, air conditioner, one block
from college. Phone 721.
11-1C

259
18

almo squad work-out, the
looks good. Leaning on this
uation we would sum up
s chances this year in this
n. The Warriors have good
t for a Calloway team, and
sber of players with a lot of
ability. Their success will
depend upon their deterion and over-all team at
. If they really work hard
ery game they could make
itng rough for their rivals.
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11
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5-914 10
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6-1
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4-11
9
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11
0 -TO
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5-10
10
Almo Schedule
•
4 Hazel
..... Home
7 Lynn Grove .... Away
4 So. Mar/shall .... Horns
1 Clinton .....
Horns
'5 Murray Tr'ng ... Away
2 Fancy Farm .... Horns
5 New Concord ...
Away
9 Fulgham .......
Aw•y
2 R•idland
Horns
9 Kirksey
Horne
3 Lyon County
Away„n
i Clinton
Away
3 Lynn Gr•ve
Home
6 Kirksey
Away
D Fulgham
Horns
7 Reidland
Away
1•30-31 County Touen.
I So. Marshisii
Away
) Murray Tr'ng
Horns
I Hasol
Away
I New Concord
Horns
Fancy F•rm
Away
' Lyon County
Hems.
!•7 Fourth Dist
Tourn.
Mart-tors will be led
into
tri the yells (if Margie
Rita Hargis, Rita
Chapa- ances Walston,
Joyce
rid Brenda Johnson.
Almo
icier,, Team
managers are
d Cope and Johnny
Ellis.
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he try for the extra point
er lined up as if to kick
iastead circled end for the
?rsion. However a Murray.
Lan was off-sides so
the
s were forced to try
again
this time from the seven.
.rig to kick they failed and
,core remained 13-.13.
ptown's winning touchdown
a nesult of a 68 yard drive
the En] 16 yards being the
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Male Help Wanted

TWO 9.00x20 USED TRUCK tires PLACE YOUR ORDER now for
and tubes
Reasonable. Raye's highest grade shade trees Phone L P. GAS APPLIANCE Salesman. Apply at Kengas, Inc. 105
Gulf Service, 9th. & Sycamore, Leemon Bynurn, 324.
North 5th.
as .OVI as Phone 213.
11-3C
11-1C
MEE INSPECTION FOR TERMITES -- Rid your home of rats,
WARM MORNING Heater, A.1
mice, roaulnes and termitees, call
condition $25 00, see Fay WoodSan Kelley, licensed & insured.
worth, ke
mile north Almo
Phone 449.
Tr
Must be capable to operate
Heights. Phone 943-R-2.
11-1P
and manage a business. Work
STNGER
Sewing Mactur.e Rep1954 FORD SKYLINER in good
consists of servicing route of ,
condition. Priced to sell. See it resentative now living In Murray
cigarette machines. No selling'
For sales, service or repairs,
at 101 North 13th St.
11-1P
FU11 or part time. Route will
contact Bill Adams, 201 S 13th
be established for operator. At
Sure it figures-you! best buy
BEDROOM Perma-Stone St. Phone 1564-34 or
2067-R,
is a Victor. Both models include
least $1,100 to $2,200 cash
House located at 1317 Poplar. Murray, Ky.
TIC
every important feature of more
investment required. This is
Phone 373 or 1380-M.
11-1P
&expensive machines. both offer
a very profitable business of
LOOK ! 10 Alum, self-storing
wfamous Victor quality. Super'
your own that can be started
storm windows with alum, screen
Adders list, add, multiply. The
on a small scale and be built
and 1 door installed $189. Also
Executive Subtractor models give
up to a very large profit anthe triple track. No down payyou direct subtraction as well.
nully. Write giving phone no.
ment, up to 36 months to pay.
5 ROOM HOUSE and garage
See.. try them today.
to American Viking Mfg. Co.,
Home Comfort Company, 1011
Available November 1. 316 North
5009 Excelsior Blvd., Suite 152,
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
Manual or Electric
12th. Phone 465-R-4.
11-3C
Minneapolis, Minn.
1111-22-C
FURNISHED GARAGE Apartment Electrically equipped 1606
US.
II/11414
Farmer Avenue. Phone we-W.'

1-In music,
high
4-Candlo
9-Boll oii eye
12-11lan's
nickname
lt-Rook
seed
14-brake-up of a
publication
17-Song of
prante
19-t agan of
hearing
20- I.:,

IS aro gayafilkrin sehre•sels.

To Late To Classify

23-1•1 ,,Iloun
14-Ir i oates
27-1.ad

FOUR ROOM and bath garage
apartmen:. Newly decorated. Available now. Edgar W.lkerson,
308 South 16th. Phone 1262.
11-4C

ii _ac

•

'995°

Notice-Public Hearing

Reliable Party

SUPER-ADDERS and
EXECUTIVE SUBTRACTORS
10-key or full keyboards

Two

R)

1-

Save '10 to '50

• Ledger and
Times

11FOUR ROOM Apartment with
heat for $3000 per month. 407
N. 16th St. Call 379-J.

riF

LISTENER-BriUsh Labor party
leader Hugh Galtskell seems
deep in thought as he listens to
a speaker at the party's conference in Scarborough, Eng.
land. Gaitskell criticized Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan tor
-hypocrisy- in the Ear East
Crisis, and offered a iesolutiun
not to support a Quemoy war.
It carried overwhelmingly.

Opportunities I

SPECIAL TYPE route work 60
stops, 54 days. $80 guarantee
plus expenses weekly. Opportunity to earn $200 weekly. Permanent. Write Fuller Brush Company, 422 Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky. Phone 3-2777. 11-1C

MODERN
THREE
BEDROOM
House. 5 miles out on Benton
Highway. Gas heat, garage. Reasonable rent. See Oxie Paschall,
SERVICE
190 S. 7:1 stroes or phone 44-7
trrverrerry

STATION for lease.
protracts andiiiTiTai.-

a

Historica/ Novelotihe

I

I'.

IL..

?lee

19-4ni

GlE94EVA CHIEF-James J.
Wadsworth (above) heads the
U. B. delegation to the Geneva,
Switzerland, nuclear test suspension parley. It opens Oct.3L

I

5-roit of
Siamese
currency
6-River in
Italy
7-Growing
out of
it-Clty in
Nevada
9-0/ohe
le-rIolf mound
11-Sweet potato
l6-Man's name
et-orates
25-Timld
31-Purfect
22-Calumniate
23-Mournful
21-Mix, as
dough
ft- Platform

Due ,to errors and revisions in
the zoning color map, a new
hearing has been called.
Notice ,is hereby given that the
City Planning Commission for
the City of Murray, Kentucky,
will hold a public hearing at The
Council Chamber, in the City
Hall, Murray, Kentucky. 730 '0'clock, P. M., on Tuesday night
Nov 11th.
The purposes of the meeting
are to Conduct public hearings on
the proposed Zoning Ordinance
for the City of Murray and the
proposed division of Murray into
Zoning Districts, and the classification of such districts. The Zoning Map and Zoning Ordinance
are to be considered by the City
Planning Commission for inclusion as part of the General Plan
f,:r the deVelopment of Murray,
Kentucky, and this hearing IS
being conducted as provided in
KRS 100.610.
Copies of the propo.-ed ordinance and map may be examined
at the office of the City Clerk
of Murray, Kentucky, at the City
Builiting and attensance at the
hearing by all interested parties
is invited.
City Planniig Commission
Murray, Kentucky
Verne 0. Kyle, Commission
Chairman
H. J. Bryan, Cornmisson
Secretary
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Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS

ri

J

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, FeatriptWa
and Sundry

Needs.

WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11.00 a, m. to l :00 p.m. for Church flour

BY WILL COOK

1
ARIAN

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

C 1924, Will Conk. Reprinted by
arrangement ith Dodd,
Mead and Co. Distributed by Was
Tantians Sinflicata,

INSURANCE AGENTS
CHAPTER 25
!this man. Came in two weeks cup full of coffee. "Compliments
saislioeu, seettlg re- ago. lie was woke IMO MOMS 4 the guaretwo.ume; se *east -It
cc cc,(Mt Auguli she IsO a stake at, ne 4:Quid go oack I'm inti umng. I'll leave.'
lepness
oral, iel
l'om
shift home." He glance° at the ooy.
"No. she said. "1 ta•ed comdhoertieath
He settled 'Mighty trig chance You Wok pany !spa now "
lo
A oei, she
He raid a pistol an
stelae Us (lame there sonny
"I sort of thought you would,"
WIa soft voice She lid not take mm and IA wanted that money Lydecker saio tic i•Anist ..ga ust
oll se, ciuthei - Out uundieci up pretty oad.'
the wagon. "You cornea about
se the uultah -obe Het Shotgun
ram Rettig sniffed and wiped the soy!"
dal,
warn%
eno she -swore.; the back of ma nand over nil
"Hell be-only toesteet. and rite.,
vests ner 0, ;era the Knotted runny nose.
killed • man."
airoady
o
all.hdleciLlUtt whets she Kept the
Elizabeth said, "Tom, why don't glance I under tile wagon at
money
you go get in the wagon."
then toucheo uvaecael on tin
.s NILO more money than
He shook Ms need stubbornly. arm and walked a few pa,
• arse o.i. eve' nupeo to nave and "I done It, so I'll stay and take away. where the ooy coulc 11to
she ad: stiii awes.; oy the amount. my pumatunent."
overhear.
Silt was sot -exactly sure lust
"The ooy's got sand," the offiLydecker said. "Well at for now unuci sixty-seven nuntired cer said. "You. Corporal. get that
teen it's nitro to craze
mu seventy•nve dollars would man Out of here.- He turned to
death is even when you cause
ouy. •Ait d would be a tot., site Elizabeth and rom,
nave to
"No no. she said quiekiy
telt certain ot that- Amia there. make a report or Lois, out mere g
ILSOWs what a is. His tath,.1 a.
mental _us( ot Use things be no pumaturient A man's got •
N
allied in I outsaio stampeue.
elle woula need. She was still right to protect what is ma" He
the Day iliattisell. He Knows to
adding it up wnen sleep lame to put nis nand on Toms mend
anti wad." She sipped the cotite.
Ott.
gave it • snake. -If Chores anyLydecker sant, "The dead mar
Elizabeth was unsure of what thing I can do. pan let me Know
hale family"
'bum woke her, yet there nad The names Lydecker."
Elizabeth's shock war
-What
been s sound. She lay with her
"I think well be all right now," immeasurable. "Oh no"'
eyes oven, straining to near ani- Elizabeth said, forcing the quiver
"Yea. A walk ano two small
othet sound. yet none came.
out ot her voice.
sons. one tout. the other six.- He
rOen a dark shadow plucked
Lydecker touched the brim of plowed a masetant. "We naven t
Otit the taint shade.ot night near Ids kepi with his finger*. -Good- told ner yet.'
the tailgate and she beard a man night, then.' .
"But you will."
rireatne, caught the flavors of
The soldiers were returning to
"I'll have ie." Lydeeker said
Wn.3Sey and Sweet-81CH Chewing their posts and the dead man was "When ne doesn t show up LI) tile
tolarFco. Quickly, nervously, she being carried away some of the morning."
eiNlended ner nand to reach the cidlians were awake, but the
"That's not wri•t I meant - she
shotgun as the man notated nis army settled the affair so quickly said quickly. -Does site naYe to
leg Over the tailgate, preparing that none nad a chance to dream know that Tom-"
• It pull nimselt up and over.
and conic over to see what It was
or in the report," LyThis was tier instant of decl- all about
decker said. "But she II hear
aim' and she flung the robe aside,
Elizabeth kept her arm around about It. Soldiers talk. Miss Retitnrwking over the shotgun with a Tom's shoulders: he had stopped tig. There's no way to nine it."
Clatter. With an oath, the man crying.
"1 see. But I'm going to Keep
reared erect, vaulting the gate,
"I killed him, huh?"
Torn from finding out shout* the
Out nt came no further. From
"Yes," Elizabeth said softly. owl's ramify. Can't you underthe real of the wagon and only a "You killed ram. But you had to, stand tatty?"
few paces behind. rom Rettig Tom. I hated to see It happen,
**Perhaps you're making a misSired nis 56-56 Spencer. rhe but I guest, it had to be. Only I take there. sheltering turn trona
muzzle flash was blinding and the would rather have shot him, Tom. the truth. A man is not an island.
-boom woke echoes over the still You understand?"
The buy might think differently
poet.
"Yearn, but I ain't sorry."
if he knew that someone was cryrhe man cried out and then
She knew that tone, when he ing over the roan instead of nim
teetered like a tree unable to de- (Insect her out Of his mind, and being a sneak thief who got what
cide whether to tall to the wind's She .8114fIdereCI how she could get was coming to RIM"
force or stand erect_ Then he through to him now, when it was
"He's cried enough." Elizabeth
arched backward and fell slowly, so terribly tmportant "Torn,
said. 'He's mixed up enough now
striking the trozen ground on his want you to think about this. I
don't want rum to carry any
bead and shoulders. He rolled, don't want you believing that, be- more of a mad than he now has."
thrashed his legs against the near ranee you had to do it, it was
"You want to hide the boy from
Rettig fired light and letting it go at
Wheel, and Tom
the world, is that he"
again.
▪ toaa right," he said flatly.
"I want to get away from here,
The man lay silent then, wedgShe 'started to speak, then tonight," she snapped. "Will I be
ed halt tinder the wagon, and closed her mouth and stood up. allowed to leave?"
Tom Rettig stared nt him.
Lydecker sighed.
All right, we'll talk about it toLieutenant
Instantly the call went around morrow. Go hack to bed."
111
"'You're free to go, but I believe
for the corporal-of-theatuard, and
He turned, then stopped. "I did It's a mistake."
boots thumped th2 parade as sol- It for you, Aunt Elizabeth. and
'Then let me make IL Let Me 4.
diers converged on the wagon. I'll never be sorry."
•••
accept the reaponSibllity:„.,.
lighted lanterns held high. The •itn.. I lertow. That's what
"Of course," he 'aid. "It's yoar
officer-of-the-day trotted up, took makes It so tragic." She bit ner privilege to do lust that."
a lantern from onesof the guards lip, almost no the verge ot Sears.
He left her then. walking rapand rolled the dead man over on "Torn, Tom. you're only a boy idly toward the guardhouse Eir.ekis hack.
killed
already
you've
a
and
man." abeth watched him for e moment,
Elizabeth teal on thr., ground,
Ile looked at her, puzzled, not then returned to the wagon "Get
by Tom, her arm around him. The understanding: then he crawled up, Tom. Get the team hitched.
briy stood there, trembling, cry. beneath the wagon and rolled up We're leaving."
Ina, Chile fling his huge rifle while hi the buffalo robe the Spencer
-• the soldiers Identliled the dead hogged tightly against film.
Elisabeth lesion • lesson
man
She knew how timeless It Would Shout 'rumen mew' from Slat
Finally the OD' etraightened be to try and sleep. Lieutenant Masterson and Wyatt Earp as
and approached her. "I know Lvderker came hack with a tin the stars continue! tomorrow.

•

AUTOMOBILE-FIRE-CASUALTY
ALFRED HITCHCOCK SUSPENSE at it's best!
"VERTIGO," with James Stewart and Kim Novak,

Telephone 331

Gatlin Building

Murray,

it's in Technicolor and starts Sunday at the Varsity
Theatre.

KeAtucky

NANCY

by Rweburn Van -Buren
Bus'..

HI-- WHAT'S
COOKING ?

HI-- WHAT'S
COOKING ?

HI, WHAT'S
THAWING ?

NOTHIN'

•

,.• al, U S Ca. 05 ._Al .45.1
,
••••••4
..4111'••••• to,uf ,•••
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I,,. !Mob,
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ABBIE an' SLATS

by Erni* Bushiauller

..„

fHE WAY GR. CAELERIUM RUSHED OUT
O'HPRE, IT STRUCK ME EITHER HE
HAD A PAIN --OR HE'D MADE UP

/415 MIND AP,OUT SOMETN/NG
AWFUL IMPORIANT TO

--WREN WE'RE GE iTiNG
OUT OF THIS PLACE: LAND
O'COSHEN, I WISH I
KNEW WHICH.
.
11

US,

•
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QUADS MAKI TEN—Edward G. Englehart
holds Up four
fingers to Menaltse birth of quadru
plets (shown In hospital) to his wife Laura. 34, in a Richm
ond, Va., hospitaL
The Engleharts add the quads, two
boys and two girls, to
the Mx girls they already have. Ertgle
hart te•365-a-week
street sweeper operator for the city.
"It kind of took me
by eurprom," said Englehart, $2, wonde
ring about apace. 1

ll'eek of Prayer
Self Denial Is
Oberved .-It Hazel

HELPFUL PENTAGON
indDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPI) —
Lenny Loplow had to get in
touch with the Pentagon to return a lost wallet.
He found the wallet containing
8600 and a card with name and

serial number but no address
He contacted the Pentagon, received a six-year old address
and made a telephone call.
Samuel G. Ransom, 43, happened to be visiting his aunt
when the call came. He said the
money was his re-enlistment pay.

Firs

a

SOCIAL CALENDAR

LOi

The Women's Society of
Saturday, November 1
Chrismeet at six o'clock in the eventian Service of the Hazel MethoThe Woodman
Juniors: trig for a dinne
dist church observed the Week will meet at 2 p.m.Circle
r meeting program
in the Amer:he Woman's club house.
Prayer and Self Denial Wed- :can Legion Hall for
the regular
nesday, October 29 at :he churc
• •••
h. monthly meeting.
Tuesday, November 4
Mrs. T. S. Heron was in charg
• • ••
e
Group one of the First Chrisof .:he program to tell all
Mo'eSay, November 3
the
tian Church CWF will meet in
world that God is light.
The Altar Society of So Leo's
The
the home of Mrs. Rupert Parks
vi-.•rshoi center held
the world catholic church will meet at 730
at 2:30 p.m.
g!obe and :he lighted
eandle in :he evening at the home of
•• • •
burned besIde a picture of Christ Mrs. M Koetner.
.
CWF Group two, First ChrisThe open Bible :ay at the
•• •
foot
•
tian Church will meet at 2:30 in
of the crow.
The Lottye Moon Circle of the
the *afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Claude Anderson, Mrs. F.rs: Bapts
t Ctiurch will meet Mrs. E
J. Beale. Mrs. P. A. Hart
Reber. Taylor. Mrs. John McCul in the home
of Mrs. Porter Hol- and Mrs.
Will Starks are colough. and Mrs. Avis Smith
land.
201
Irvan
Street
spoke
at 7:30 in hostesses.
on the schools in the
United the evening.
•• • •
States. Cuba. Bolivia. and Mexic
•• ••
o
The WSCS of the First Methottiat the WSCS supports with
The
WMU of the Kirksey Bap- dist Church
its
will meet in the
offering during the Week
of tist Chutch will meet in the home church's social
Ptr
hall at 10:45 in
c:J.
of Mrs Jim Washer at 7 p. m. the morni
ng.
,
musk was played by Mrs.
• • ••
•
•
••
•
Clanooh at —the organ while
The Toastmistress club will
The Jessie Ludwick Circle ofl
members knelt a: the altar
for
the College Presbyterian church'
prayer and left their love
offerwill meet at Wells Hall with,
Int. The closing prayer was
said
Mrs. Mary Brown as hostess at
by Mrs. Heron.
1 p.m.
,
• • ••
••••
NOTHING LASTS FOREVER
The Murray Assembly of RainThe Jureer Chamber of Coen- bow
NIEWCA.STLE. England
for Girls will meet in the
UPI) merce celebr
ated the Halloween masonic hall
—OfFoels of this city's last
at 7 p m.
coal season's-1th
mine, the 'Montague Collie
mase0erate party
•• ••
ry, an- at the
American Legion hall
nounced today That it will
The Delta department of the
sdon Thursday eveni
be necessary to carry all
ng, October 30 Woman's
New- from
club will be ar 7:30 in
8 p.m. until midnight.
castle's coal to Newcaetle.
the evening at the club house.
The
Prizes for costumes were acolliery's veins of coal are
Propram leader will be Mrs. J. I.
run- warde
d to Mr. and Mrs. Dub
ning out after 450 yeart'
Hosick.
opera- Polly
R..31),.Y
will sneak
—most original; Mr. and
tion.
on "The Ins :11 It o The School
Mrs. Robert Hopkins — most
for
New
H
pc"
lIcs.cser will
frightening; and Mr. and Mrs.
TAX -PAYING EASY
be Mesdames Wells ,Purdom, B.
Henry Richardson—funnieet.
FTPCITIVUTIG. Mass. (UPI)
• H. Cooper. W. C. Outland, and
—
The hall was deCorated in a
Mayor Medley Bray is makin
g it hallo
F. E. Crawford.
ween motif. Featured were
easy for the tax money
•• ••
to roll
a fortune teller and the house
In. He ordered a drive-in
window
Thursday, November 6
of horrors. Refreshments were
installed in the treasurer's
office serve
The Garden department of the
d from a long white casket
of the City Hal:.
Woman's club will meet at
and jack-o-lanterns.
2:301
in the afternon at the club house
The
.
entertainment
featured Program
TRIUMPHS—Soprano Renate Tebaten. co-irtar Matto
chairman will be Mrs.
'Ties & dancing
Del Monaco by her side, waves to audience
Mrs. E. C. Parker. Program
after her performance in 'Theca" at the Metropolitan Opera
opening in New York. Another at-Home that Flower."
traction, pianist Van Clibure (right), Mims autographs as
the 75th Metopera maaon gets going.
• •••
o The Grace Wyatt-verde of the
College Presbyterian Church, will
"THE FRIENDLY
OUNAR TRICKS
mode meet at 9-.30 a.m. with Mrs.
A.
i• safe arrival October 241h. G. Wt.'sion
FUNERAL HOME"
on North 16th st.
NEW YORK (UPI) — A New
eoe is the babyfclaughter of Mr. Members
are urged to attend.
York taxi driver had his
.•.,i Mrs. Hugh Th .111.15 McEl••••
own
The American Legion Auxre:h. Louisville. Ky., and the "Name
SUPERIOR
Murray star chapter No. 433 explanation today for an excesthat Flower." Hostesses
iliary
sively
met
this
grand
week
-daug
rainy
in
the
hter
home
week end:
AMBULANCE
of Dr and Mrs. will be Mesdames Mauri
OE S met this week with Mrs.
ce Crass, of the president, Mrs.
"You throw things at the
Hugh W. licElrath. Murray.
Claude Agnes Fair. worthy matron
SERVICE
Lenton Clanton, 0 B Boone,
moors
two you
Jr., Andereon.
••••
gotta
expect they'll
Humphreys Key and Clifton Key.
tern presiding in the absence of
Equipped With
thrOW
Mrs.
Peter
eerfte
Kuhn
Their son. Jimmy. and Mrs.
thhig
opene
heck"
d
the
••• •
Mrs Inez Scarbrough.
OXYGEN
meeting with prayer Mrs. Andie.app and son of Cincinnati,
Mrs. Scarbrough and Mrs. DelMonday, November 10
erson read the acceptance speech ve Dill
ned them for the weekend.
were attending the KenThe Sigma department of the from the
new
nation
..ey
al
presid
also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Woman's
Telephone 98
ent of tucky Grand Chapter of the Orclub will meet at 7:30 the Auxiliary, Mrs.
---orge
C.
Shelt
W.
Gum, der of Eastern Star meeting
311 N. 4th - Murray, Ky.
on, formerly of Mur- in the eveni
held
ng at the club house. wit.' was installed head
y. who now reside in LOWSof the in Louisville.
Guest speaker will be Dr
Harry nearly one million women at the
The meeting was opened in
Sparks Hostesses are Mesda
mes close of the Chicago convention abort form. The
Minutes were
Rubin Jame,. James Payne,
Ben in September.
read and approved. A short busiGrogan and Gene Landolt.
Mrs Macon Erwin. rehabilita- ness
session was conducted.
• • ••
tion chairman, announced a gift
The next meeting will be held
The Buismeris Guild of the had been sent
from
the Auxiliary Tuesday evening. Novem
o Keepsake Only perfect cisSity
First Christian Church will meet to Doris Charl
ber 11
eton. a patient in In the Mason
can fuity reflect a damond s natuic hall.
in the borne of Mrs. C. S. Lowry Outwood Hospit
al.
ral brilliance and beauty . . for
_• • • •
at 730 in the evening with Mrs.
Plans were made for the memyour everlasting pr•de and sat,sroc.
Barney Weeks as co-hostess.
bon ;Corrs in, sat our chow.*
bership drive to start in Novemselection
ber with Mrs. Earl Nanny as
(Continued from Page One)
chairman.
arranged an all
Tuesday, November 11
for himself
During the social heur, re- which
he corisiders
The Murray Star chapter No.
freshments of spice cake topped
The scheme is upset, however,
433 OES will meet at 7.30
p. m. with or
icing and tiny black when the victim
a: the masonic hall.
survives,' and
cats a
'coffe
e
were served by the would be murde
••••
rer is'Alled.
the I
, Mrs. Anderson and Refusing to be
daunted. the anxThe Wadesboro Homemake
rs Mrs. Erwin.
ious, wealth-seeking hufbahd reclub will meet at 10 a. m for
Attending the meeting were
an
verses his plan, and attempts to
all day meeting in the home
of Meariattnes Nix Harris. Wayne have his wealt
hy wife convitted
Mrs. Odell Colson.
Flora, Edgar Overbey, Earl, Nanof deliberate murder.
ny, Cleo Sykes, Bill Farris, Peter
"Dial M .for Murder" was writKuhn, Bryant McClure. Ned Wilten by Frederick Knott. and it
Thursday, November 13
$225
son.
.00
Avis
Smith. David Henry, has
BAXTER
been produced over British
Group Three of the CWF. First Macon Erwin
, and Mrs. T. C. and Ameri
Also $10000 to 175000
can television, on
Christian Church will meet in Errtmerson,
W•delfog 1,•g $20 00
Jr., a guest of Mrs. Broadway,
and as a motion picthe church parlor Program will Anderson.
ture
be given by Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Jr., and hostess is Mrs. Gene
Lanolt.
DIAMOND
(Continued from Page On•)
RINGS
Rini* enlarged .• .••• • •
ered at the pihrsad during the
The- South
(Contineed from Page One)
Murray
HomePrices includ• V•desal Taa
makers club will meet in the ices to submarines in the Nor- day, while below more than 70
, home of Mrs Maurice Christ°- folk, Ye., area. While in Norfolk masked
rescue
workers dug
the tender was forced to ride through tons of rubble, dirt and
, pher, 312 South 15th Street.
••• •
out the storm from hurricane' crumbled mine equipment
"Helene." in Chesaake Bay.
The only places regarded as
Group Four of the First Chrispossible havens for the missing
tian Church ClArt will meet at
weary bare-faced miners and
Phone 193-J
County parks in western Mich920 in the morning in the home
men were against the longwall of
igan range in size from one- the
of Mrs. Rafph Woods.
13.000 and 12,000 levels, and
quarter acre to more than 350
workers' efforts were directed
acres.
Mainly at these .spots.
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LAST
TIMES
TONITE!
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WALT DISNEY'S
"JOHNNY TREMA1N" - Color
also "BLOOD ARROW"

STARTS SUNDAY!

The most intense

SUSPENSE...
EXCITEMENT...
EMOTION

Rep!
Hopi
Li)st

Topping the
Tensions
of "Rear
Window"I

ever generated by a
motion picture I

Masquerade Party
Given By Jaycees
Thursday Evening

MAX H.
CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

PERSONALS

American Legion
Auxiliary Meets
In Anderson Home

4

•
TECIINICOLOR'

Eastern Star
Meets At Masonic
Hall This Week

Place your order now ....

rke Choke above all others

Dial M

Joe B

for

RUBBER
STAMPS

Seven. More ...

•

•

FURCHES JEWELRY

DAY

-Zad risen
etson A
rat:

SERVICE

urnir
Gthoke
LOUIS'
rom bur:
29 ft.
amolde
tot !
ore Sur
Fireme
"Shaking
id the

Will you need a rubber stamp
with your new phone
number, or

perhaps your name and
stamping envelopes and checks? address for
They're so
convenient .... and so easy to get.
They
are priced reasonably, too.

z

•

ks
fr▪ om the
- Traffic
/sessile
,boses an
'Walter
• thcr

Call 55
DENY HUSBAND-Kitt PLOT—Richard O. Crewm
en, 33, and
Mrs. Nancy Jacobson. MS, stand with
their attorney, Max
Singer (middle), in Cambridge. Mass.,
whertit they pleaded
Innocent to accusations of attempting
to tore a man to kill
her husband Warren, 35, by faking an
automobile accident.
On learning of the imitation, the
husband said.
In •
tough spot." The Jacobsons, of Scituate,
have three children.
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